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The En repreneurship Training Components are. based on

inform tion from many sources. 'Special acknowledgement

is due the Small Business Management and Ownership
materials designed and tested by CRC Educaticin and
Human Development, Inc. for the U.S.- Office of Educa-

tion's Bureau of Occupatiwal and Adult Education.
Special -thanks are owed the entrepreneurs who shared their

experiences during the ,preparation of this module.
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It -INTRODUCTION

Ildw are you going'to use your job skills after you finiph

school? p'

Have you ever thought about starting your own bicycle store?

4

This module describes people who have started and managed

bicycle stores. It gives you an idea of what. they do and

some of the special skills they need.

You will read about
planning a bicycle store
choosing a location
getting money to start
being in charge
buying and keeping track of supplies

setting prices
advertising and selling
keeping financial records,
keeping your business successful

You will also have a chance to practice some of the things

that bicycle store owners do.

Then you will have a better idea of whether a career ap a

bicycle store owner is for you.

Before you study this module, you might want to read.

Module 1, Getting Down to Business: What's It All About?

When you finish this module, you might want to read

Module 7,
Module 8,

:Module 12

Getting Down to Business:
Getting Down to Business:
Store; ,

, Getting Down to Business
Personal Service.

....,
,

.

These are related to other retail businesses.

Apparel Store;
Specialty Food

11.

Business and

to
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UNIT'l
Q

Planning a Bicycle $tore
V

Goal: To help you plan your bicycle store..
.

, .

Jk

Objective 3: List three ways to help your business

compete successfully.

,Objective 1: Describe the products, services, cus-
tomers, and competition of a bicycle store.

'Objective 2: List three helpful personal qualities
of the owner of a bicycle store..

I

s

Objective 4: Lis.t one or.more special legal require-

ments for runhinga bicycle store.

\
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KEN AND NANCY NAKAWR4 PLAN A BICYCLE STORE'

Ken and Nancy N akamura have been macried for five

years. They wantto work together and run a' small bicycle

,stare They have.had a dream'of'runniqg a business
together for severaryears. Now the conditions in their

life allow them to do it.

Ken worked ,in a bicycla,,store while he was in high

school and junior.college He liked the work, especially
repairing,ties, but the gay was low, and after college he
got a better paying job as a technician for a large com

pany. Ken says, "I enjoyeil working in the bike shop more

than I like working for my preseht company. If I own the

bike store; I think I can make a living of it."
,

. Nancy enjoys bikine-ed does the maintenance on her

bike. She has worked at several different jabs, including
being a'sales.clerk in a hardware store, a. recreation
diiector, and a secretary/bookkeeper for mall busimss
Shd says, "L think my past experience will help me. I like

doing sales, I know about bikes, I enjoy kids, and I'm
familiar with business procedures. I'm willing to learn

how to do the repair work."

. -

Ken and Nancy have decided to sell a range of juvenile
and adult bikes and to offer repair service The name they

picked for their business is "Free Wheeling." They decided

to allow at least six months for researching and- planning..
'hey made this list of things to do to help them in'their

planniqg:
. .

visit other bike stores in town;
talk to bicycle distributors;
tentatively'select several location and research
them;

talk to an accou4ah t and lawyer;
find out the legal requirements;
do a budget for their business; and
do a detailed budineds plan with tasks, and a
schedule.

5
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Planning a Bicycle Store

x

There are many, many small businesses in America. Small businesses

can have as few as one worker (-the owner) or as many as four workers.. A

small business owner is "selfemployed." Oftena whole family works

,together In a small busineiss.

. Many people dream of starting their own business and working fob

themselves. One kindof small businesi is a bicycle store. Running a,
bike store requires a combination of sales ability; mechanical skills,

and businesd sense.

In this unit you will learn, about these four things involved in plan

ning a bicycle store:

deciding what.your products, servicds, customers, and competition

will be;"

deciding what personal qualities and skills are needed for this\

type of business;

deciding what to do to compete successfully; aq4'

learning ilbout the. legal requirements for running this type of

business. r.

A
A

Some people buy an existing store and take the business over.- Others

start new bicycle store. These materials will emphasize starting your

own store, although the issues would be the same if you bought a store.

1Prdducts, Services) Customers, and Competition

,

An important step in planning is to decide what products and servitFes

you 4111 offer, who your customers will be, and what the competition

offers.

6 id
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Products and Services. Most bike stores provide these services:

bike sales, parts and.accessories sales, and bike service .and repair.

Most bike stores carry from two to feqt_brands of bikes. Generally, they

offer a range of bikes for both youngsters and adults. General cate-

gories of bikes include these:

low-speed, light-weight racing bikes;

street bikes for general recreation, touring, and cruising; this

includes 3- to 10-speed bikes as well as heavy-weight bikes; and

motocross bikes-20" lightweight bikes designed for dirt racing.

Bicycle stores also usually sell bijcle accessories (such as lights,

helmets, and tire patch kits).

Customers. Almost everyone is a potential customer for a bicycle.

Youngsters use it as a major form of transportationfand recreation.

Adults also use bikes for transportation, recreation, and exercise.

Before 1970, most bikes were sold to y ngsters. During the 1970s there

was a major shaft; adults became a large4market for.light-weight models.,

During the late 1970s the motocross bikes became popular, and a whole new

market developed.

Many bike stores are family-owned and appeal to both children and

adults. Others specialize in their product's and appeal to a specific

type of customer, such as the teenager or_adult who wants a top quality

10-speed racing bike or the youngster who wants the best in a motocross

racing bike.

,

,...
. . . ..

Competition. 'many bikes are sold through department and chairj stores. .

These stores usgally.buy the less expensive bikes in large quantities and
IN

offer a low price for their product. Bike storee"tend to carry higher

quality, more expensive bikes. The bike'store offers the advantage of a

repair service. if there is any problem with the new bike. 'Bike stores

usually offer a fiee check-up about a month after the bike is edld. They

will make adjustments and make sure that it is in good working order.

Bike stores do compete with each other, but generally only onedeler

will carry a particular brand of bike in one neighborhood. So two bike

r 4

74 t
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stores., even if they are close by, will probably not be in competition to

sell the same brand of bike!'

Helpful Personal Qualities

Qualities that are important for a bicycle store owner tt have
.

'include the following:

Sales ability. You should like interacting people and enjoy

selling.

4 Mechanical aptitude. You$ghould.be good at diagnosing pro4qms and.

repairing bicycles.

Business sense. You should be organized and Be able to handle the

'details of the bu6iness. You need to be good at simple math.

Ability to work hard: To succeed,'a small business owner must be

willing to put in long hotAs, especially in the beginning.

Enjoyment.of youngsters. Many of your customers are youngsters, and

you should enjoy dealing with them,'

Ken hai mechanical ability and enSO ed working in abi.cy.4e store

before Nancy has experience in saes,fbusiness, and in working with

youngsters. :Together they feel they will make a good team.

How to Compete Successfully

. / 4
_.,

ipere are many things you can do to compete successfully. We will

mention them now, a you will learn more abdut them as You, Wo'rk,through
... ..

the materials.

Do careful research and planning before.you starcr.

' Sell a good product.
2
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Adapt to changing trends.

Provide good service.

'Create a pleasant, friendly atmosphere.

Have enough money to start.

Choose a good location.

Organize your retords so you can make wise business decisions.

Have a good advertising program.

a

Legal Requirements

Legal requirements vary somewhat in local areas. Common legal

requirements include obtaining the following: /
a city or county business license;

an employer's identification number from the Internal Revenue

1114rvice if you have employees;

a seller's permit (also called a sales tax permit); and

a registration of a...14Ctitious trade name with the city or county,

!II
if the name of the store does not include your name.

/

ti

There also may be-city or county laws on what you can do to the

building and your store front. These laws may affect what you do to your

building and the lighting in your display windows.

Summary

Bike stores sell recreatidnal and racing bikes for youngsters and

adults. They also sell accessories and do repair work. A bicycle store

owner should be good at sales, have mechanical skills, and have good

business sense. Starting a bike store reqires careful planning.

9
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Individual Activities'

O

LearningActivities

';
a

1. LookAlp "Bicycles" in the Yellow,Pages of your telephon6.bdok. °Count

the numberof stores listed. Lest4ive brand names Ofsbikes these

stores catty.

. List at ]ea'st two other kinds of stores in your local area where you

could buy a'bicycle.
1114.

.hist three reasons why someone,might buy a bieycle'at a bike store

. rather than at a department store.

4, Do you have the right personalltty td run &bike shop? Put a check by

each trait yoU think you have.

Sales ability

Mechanical aptitude

Business dense:. °

Ability to work hard

Enjoyment of youngsters

5. Calfyourlocal city or'county government offices. Aek'what the

prpcedgres aregor,getting a business license and how much it costs.

DfscUsdion Questions

1. What :do you think are the advantages and disadvantages of running

your own business as compared to working for someone else?

10
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2. Would you buy a bicycle at a bike store or another type of store?

Discuss. f

3. -Do you think Ken and Nancy have. a good background foi starting a bikes

store? What might be the advantages and disadvantages of' doing it

together?

Group Activity

List allthe questions you'can think of to ask the owner or manager

of a bicycle, shop. or ,example, "Whit services do you offei? What

brands of tikes do you carry, and why? liow much of your.business is

bikes,, parts, and service? What-knowledge or skills -do' you need

These aTedust a few questions

Listoat least10 questions.

your own business ?':

to

in

run

to get you started.

Invite an owner or manager of a bike'shop to visit

you-are working on. these materials,, or arrange a class

bike shop. The manager of .a small bike store may have

ing time to leave the store to visit your class, so' be

try contacting a large bike store,

it won't be busy:,

r's

Y

or arrange to visit

your class while

field trip toa

difficulty arrang-

flexible. Perhaps

a store at a time
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UNIT 2

Choosing a Location.

. Goal: To help you choose a location for your business.

Objective l: List three things to think about in
deciding on a service area for your bicycle store.

Objective 2: Pick the lest building location for a
bicycle store from aree choices.

13 6
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KEN AND NANCY NAKAMURA PICK A LOCATION

Ken and Nancy live in an urban area with many small
neighborhoods. They wanted to locate-their shop within 20
miles of where they live. They got out a map of the area
and tacked it on a wall. They looked up in the telephone
book the addresses of existing bike shops and put a thumb
tack on the map where each store was located. Based on
-information they had about different neighborhoods, they
selected five likely,areas to start a store.

The next step was to gather information about the five
areas.-- Ken says, "We know that selecting the right loca-
tion is important to our success, and we want to make the
best choice we can." Ken and Nancy' visited each of-the
five areas ,they selected. They walked,around to get a feel
for the community and the type of people who lived there.
Next they went to the city Planning office and looked over
the statistics on age and income level in the different
areas. Next they contacted several bicycle distributors.
-hey knew_ that the major bicycle manufacturers proteCted
their dealers -by Wing their bikes only through a limited
number of stores n an-area._ Ken and Nancy explored with

the distributor which ones might-allow them to sell in
different locations.

Ken and Nancy contacted a realtor. They told the
realtor the space size they needed,.the rent they could
afford, and the qualities theyowanted. They were looking
for a place with high visibili* where people would see the
store as they walked or drove by. They visited several
possible locations.

Now Ken and Nancy organized the information they had
gathered and considered the advantages and disadvantages of
each ohe. They finally decided to lease a.small store in
the busiOess area of Glendale for $1,000 a month, inclqding
taxes, insurance, and joint maintenance costs.

"
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Choosing a Location

.

There are several things.to think 'about when you choose a service

area for your business. You should ask yourself these questions.

Are there'enough customers in the area?

What is the compet ition?

Can I be authorized to sell the brands I want in this area?

o' Is this where I want 6') work?

You will also need to decide on a specific building,for your store.

These are things to thinA\about.

Will the location attract customers?

Can I afford the rent?

Is there enough space?

Choosing a good location is important to the success of a bicycle

stora. Some market research can pay off.

Customers..

People of all ages buy bicycles. You want to locate your shop in an

area with children, teenagers, young adults, and adults. Remember that

people generally keeppbiqp for many-years.and d6 not buy a new one very

often, as they would shoes or clothes. So you need a, large number of

peoplelivineln an area to'sapport a store. You will want to find out

the population in an area, ithe age ranges, and the income level. Gener-

ally, bike stores draw frop.a five- to ten-mile radius around the sto4

, ed,to hive'aboui 10,000 children and 40,000 adults within the

mark d area.

16
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You will also want to find out:what the general attitude in the com-
,

.munity,is Cowards biking. Are there bicycle clubs? Are there organized

'races and trips? Do-you see people on bikes? Do they ride to work? Are
0

there bike lanes and paths? This of informat o can :help' you think

about the market in the 'area for bicycles.

a\

There are many .sources of market information. They include .city and,

county planning departments, bicycle distributors, newspaper marketing

studies, banks, the Chamber of Commerce, and 'trade publications. You

could hire a professional _market research analyst to help you define a,

good location.

5

Competition

4

bike store is in direct competition with othef bike-stores. If

there is already a bike store in an area, you could still consider locat-

ing there, especially if there is a strong demand and you,plan Vo offer

different brands or A different service. However, if there are already

tqo shops in an area;.there probably is not enough business to open

another one.

Smile majox bike manufacturers' sell their bikes only through author-

ized dealers. To become a dealer, you must apply to the manufacturer and

demonstrate your business capability. Often, several dealers want to

sell a certain brand. The manufacturers, however, protect their dealers

by selling their bikes only through a few stores. A bike store owner

needs to do careful research to find out what brands would be available

to sell.
ti

Personal Considerations

.There are other things to consider about lie location. You might

ask, "Is this where I want to work? Is this where I want to start a

business?" People often have personal Tsons, such as fxiends or family,

,17 \
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for,deciding where to start their business. Ken and Nancy took personal
A
perferences into consideration in deciding where to locate.

- Specific Site

,,. Consider these questions when you pick a specific site for your

bicycle store.

r

Is it in "a high traffic area? You should select a,place that people

notice. Being close to other.stores or businesses can be helpful. You

can count the riLmber of people who walk and drive by to get an idea of

tie traffic flow. Also notice the type of people who go by and see if

they are your target audience. Being next to a_pizza place or a movie

theater would be more-likely to attract the customers you want rather

than.being next to an expensive restaurant. Being close to a college or

high school can also be a good location..

Is it convenient to get to? ,Good access from main roads and freeways

id imprOrtant in many places.

Is there parking nearby? People often carry bikes in tiieir car and

ti need 11 place to unload. Also, it is desirable to have a plate where
.

customers can test ride the bake they're .thinking of buxing.
,

Is the rent reasonable? You must be able to afford the rent'based on

your expected' volume of saIp.;.

, Is' the space addquate? A small, shop requires about 3,000 square

feet. :A large store can be more than double that size: There should be

room for the following areas:

a sales area for displaY otbikes and accessorieB;

a repair shop with room to work on bikes and .to store

ipg to be repaired (the repair area shoqld face the se

so repairs can be done with a view open to.seecustome

in);

18
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a storage'area fdt new bikes, which can V includd in the repair

shop;- and . fi

a small work area for a desk, file cabinet, and office supplies.

Is the building in good condition? The store does not need tobe

fancy,.but it should be in good condition. ;

Is the site zoned' for business? Be certain that tyie p lace you select"

is zoned flpr business. 4>

Arethe lease terms agreeable? Leases can get complicated, and you

may want to have a lawyer review the agreement:- A

. It may be difficult to find the ideal place to locate.a st,ore The

best loeations tend to be the most expensive, and bike stores cannot

. generally' afford high rents. Nancy and Ken gathered information on

available alternatives in making-their choice.

Summary

43

deciding where to locate., you. must decide if there are ehough cus-

tomers in an aria to support a bike shop. You should take into considr

eration tother bike shops in the area and what brdnds you cbulcr sell.- In

selecting a.specific'site,-you will want to get the_most convenient and

attractive store at a price you,can afford.

19
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Learning Attivities

Individyal Activities'

1. List fives things you would think about in deciding on a general area

for a, icycle store. 3

2. List five things you would think about it deciding on a specific

building for a bicycle store. .

3. Look in the classified section of yo r local newspaper under

"Businels Rentals." Make a list of features you see that wouldlbe

desirable for a bike shop.

... . 411
4. Look up the addresses of three local bicycle shops in the Yellow 11

Pages of the phone book. Find them-en a map. For one store, give
...

one advantage And one disadvantage about the location.
k

Discussion Questions

.

1. Suppose you were opening a bike store and could choose a store nett
,... -,,

to the following types of businesses. Which would you choose?

A

Discuss.

Gift shop

Ice cream shop

svLe'rge grocefy store

Major department store

Movie theater

Quick-stop store

Sports store'

0 No st res round

....

20.
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2. Which of these locations seems best for starting a bicycle store?

Discuss.

Area.near downtoWn--low income. High percentage of children.

Heavy traffic area. No bike shop in the area:

Or

Suburban area. Fairly stable population. Mix of families with

t young children and older adults. One small bike shop in the area.

3. Ken and Nancy saw these two listings for a store in Glendale. Which

do you think they should choose? Why? What other infOrmation might.

help them make a, decision?

Retail StoreMain Business.Area °
2,500 square-feet, $800/month

Good condition

Or

Store-vFreeway'Access
4,000 square feet, $650/gonth

Parking

Group-Activity
4'

Decide on a specific store location that you would recommend for a

bicycle store in your community. Give your reasons for recommending

that location. .
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UNIT 3

Getting Money to Start

-Goal:. To help you plan he4 to get Money to start your
business. --,

r

1
/

'Objective 1: Write a business,description for a
bicycle store.

' Objective 2: Pill out a form showing how much-money
you need to start ydur bicycle business.

. N

.1.
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NANCY AND KEN GET MONEY TO START THEIR BICYCLE STORE

Nancy and Kerb made a list of the expenses they would

have, to open a bike store. This is the list they made.

Start-Up Costs

Inventory--bikes, parts, accessories
Remodeling of building
Rent deposit
Equipment (display racks, tools, cash

register, desk)
Initial fees and Cervices

$15,000
2,000

2,000

7,000
1,000

(for first

$27,009..

Operating Costs

six months)

ent $ 6,000

alary 3,000

In rance 600

'Adve ing 1,200

Other 2,200

$13,000

They also needed money to live on during the first year
if the business was slow to. get started. They budgeted a

minimum of $10,000. for living expenses. They needed the

following: A

Start-Up Costs
Operating Costs for Six MOnths
Living Expenses for One Year

$27,000
13,000
10,000

$50,000

Nancy and Ken had both been working for ten years.
They had $30,000 in savings'and they owned their house.
They wanted to borrow $20,000 from the bank using their

house as collateral. They talked to their accountant, who.

suggested they write p business planito give to the'bank

when they asked for a loan. They wrote the business plat

and met with a local banker. The batkgf was impressed with

their careful planning and gave them the loan they asked

for.

"25
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Getting "Money to Start 111,

Starting a new business requires money.' How much money depends on

how large an operation you want to have and the kind of work you plan to

do. In this section you will learn something about how to get money to

start a bieule store.

Sources of money are:

the owner's money;

gifts, loans, and investments; and.

banks and credit unions.

Ken and Nancy used their savings and borrowed money from a bank.

To apply for a bank loan they prepared forms containing three kinds

of information:

4 personal background information;

a description of the business; and

fiancial'information.

Personal Background Information

This section includes schooling, work experience, and financial his

tory. , meone who has paid his or her bills in the past will have an

easier ti e getting a 1 an than someone who has been late or has not paid

certain bi s at all. so, the loan officer wants to know if the person

has the skill and k edge to run A business of this type.

-JP
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Business Description

The business description should .be clearly and simply written and 0

should expla.n plans for your business. It should till the lender the

folloWing:

the kind (and name) of the business;,

the.ptoducts and services to be provided;

the location of the business and why you selected it;

the kind of customers you will serve;

the kind of competition you will-hive and why you think you can

a

/ A

compete;

your expected growth;, and

your hiring plans,

1 Financial Information

.

The lender wirLOant detailed financial information, including a.

projection of.income,and expenses for the first year. Most lenders

require thal the owner provide at least half of the money needed to start

the business.

The banker wants to support Profitable businesses. Making loans is

how a bank makes money! However, the banker does not want to lend money

to someone who may not be able to pay it back. The loan officer wants to

know that you have.planned ahead. He or she needs to know ow much money

you will need and have a good estimate of how much money you will.have,

left after paying yo r costs.

A new business w I usually have expenses even before it prOvides

services or colleclo, money. These are called start-up expenses. In the

beginning, a business will Usually spend more-than it mOes and will

Of.
therefore need.tmoney to get started. As the business gets established,

it will want to collect more money than it spends. It will use some of

the difference to payback any money that was borrowed.



Below are some of the start-up expenses Ken and Nancy will have.

Inventory. You need to buy bikes before -'the store opens. You want

enough bikes on display so that customers have a good selection to choose

from. But sou don't want to spend more money than you need to. The

bicycle inventory is a major .expense. You also need an inventory of

accessories and the most commonly used repair parts...*

Remodeling of building. Often a store will require some remodeling,

such as painting or repair work. You will also want a display sign.

Rent deposit. Often you will need to make a deposit and pay the last

month's rent when you lease a store.

Display equipment. Bicycle display racks are used to:show off rows

of bicycles on the sales floor and to store bikes. Add-ons, placed atop

the racks, can double the display and storage space. Showcases are used

to display accessories and parts and are particularly important in pre-

venting theft. Pegboards are often placed on walls'to display bulky

items, such as baskets and saddles.

Repair shop equipment and tools. Repair stands and tools are needed

to equip the repair shop.- One tool, whiehis only used occasionally, may

, cost $100, but you still may need it to do specialized repairs. You'will

also need some sort of set-up for storing parts in the Mop.

Cash register and office equipment. You4will need a desk, chair,

typewriter, fee cabinet,,and adding machine. These can be inexpensive,

But must be in goon condition.

Initial fees and services. There are some one-time costs such as

certain license fees and an accountant's fee'for setting up a ipokkeeping .

system%
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There are also on-going expenses such as: salaries, rent, main-

tenance, restocking the inventory, advertising, insurance, accountant

services, license renewal fees, etc.

Initial inventory is the major expense in st.artinga bike store. You

could start a small store with an inventory of $10,000. Some bike stores

have an inventory of over $50,000. You will need to decide on an appro-
.

priate amount of inventory based on the size of your store, how much you

can afford, and your business strategy. We will discdss more about

inventory; in later units.

Summary

To start a bicycle shop requires money, particularly to buy the

inventory of hikes, parts, and accessories and to set up the store. The

amount of money depends on the size of the store and costs in your local

area. Often the owner will borrow money from a bank or other source to

get started. .A good business desgriptionehowing that the owner is cap-
.

, able, organized, and has done careful planning can help in obtaining a

loan. A goOd description is also useful for the owner in making deci-

sions and in having clear goals for the business.
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Learning Activities

A

Individual Activities

a

)4k

1. List the three kinds of information you must give the bank in order

to get a 'loanV .

2. Write a short business description for Ken a d Nancy's bicycle store.,-

based on the information you have been given. Inclyde at least one

sentence for ea h of the parts of the description listed in the

IIItext. Remembe , hat you want,to convince the bank that your business

is well planned and likely tb succeed.

3. Give an example of three startup expenses and three ongoing expenses.

4. Kentnd Nancy planned on spending $10,000 on their starting inventory

for bikes. If their average cost per bike is $150, how many bikes

'would that be?

1
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5. Use the Arm below' to present KenInd Nancy's financia.1 information

to the bank.

STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL NEED

Starting Expenses Money on Hand

(6 months)

Salaries

Rent and Deposit

Repairs and Renovations

Equipient and Furniture

Inventory

Advertising

Other (fees, insurance,
diving expenses, etc.)
.'1 TOTAL
a,

$

Cash on Hand

' Gifts or Personal Loans

Investment by Others

TOTAL $

ti

TOTAL STARTING EXPENSES $

TOTAL MONEY ON HAND

TOTAL LOAN MONEY NEEDED $

4

DisCussionc-Questions

1. Start-up'expenses for a bicycle store can vary. What are the advan-

tages of starting 'out small? What are the advantages of 3Itarting.out

large?

2. 'Ken and Nancy estimate that they will spend about $40,000 in the

first three months of fitsiness. They estimate that sales the first

three months will be $16,000. Do you think they should go ahead and

start the business? Defend your-answer.

0,
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3. Would you lend mo ey to Ken .nd Nancy for their bike shop? If so,

what condition would you p t on.the loan?

Group Act)vity

DO a roleplay situation. Have one person play the role of Ken, one
-

play Nancy, and another person play the bank,loan officer. Have Ken and

Nancy ask for a 20,000 19anfor their bike.shop. Do the role play for

five. minutes. Then have each person share how it felt to play his or her

ewle. 'Next, change roles and have three different people act out the

same situation. 'See what different people do in'a similar situation.
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UNIT 4

1...

Being in Charge

A

Goal: To help you select and manage the people with whom
you works '

i.

...

0

4
Objective 1: Decide how to divide the work to run

your store among several employees.

Objective 2: Describe the basic principles of
successful sales technique. .

Objective 3: Pick the best person for a specific
job in your store.

,/
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NANCY AND KEN ARE IN CHARGE

Nancy and Ken wanted to do most of the work in the-
store themselves. Nancy.would do sales, simple repairs, ,

and the bookkeeping. Ken would do most ofp.che repaiework
and also do sales. They decided to share the other tasks,
such as ordering inventory.

They'planned on having the store open,1076 every day.
They bot) wanted to work Saturday and Sunday (their busiest-
days), to -share the work during the week, and,to have
Wednesday Off together.

In order to have that schedule, they needed to hire,
someone to manage the store when they were away or if they
were sick. They decided to look for someone who could-work.
Saturday, Sunday; and Wednesday.. They Put a sign on their

'shop, advertised in the local paper, and contacted the
junior college placement office. They also saw a sign for
an agency that recruited jobs for people °vet 50 and called
the agency about the position.

.\/

They hall several applicants, but most of 'them were in
school and could not work a full day during the week. The

/Person they hired was Sam. Sam was 61 years old and,a'
retired high school teacher. He was lookinglfOr a part-
time job to supplement his retirement income and, also to
give him an activity. Sam seemed perfect for the'job! He

was relaxed and friendly with kids and also`good at relat-
ing with parents and other adults. They decided to pay him
$4 an hour and 5% commission on the sales he Made.' They ".

knew that wad less than Sam had earned before, but it was
all they could really afford to pay. He would do mostly
sales, with some simple assembly and repair work.

After they were in gusi\ness about six months, a high
school student, Jeff, came in and asked fora job doing
repair work. It was the beginning of Oa school yeaf, and
they had 'a twackgpg of bikes to be repaired. ;They hired him
to help throe' afternoons a week.

SO now they had two employees. Ken says,,"I feel good
about both Sam and Jeff. They are dependable'and friendly
rd help create the kind.of atmosphere I want in the store."
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Being in Charge

There are many tasks involved in running a bicycle store. One of the

major responsibilities in owning a bicycle store is selecting and man-

aging employees. .A store's success depends on competent staff. In this

unit you will learn about:

staffing patterns;

oil responsibilities in selling and rep airs;

hlzing and supervising staff; and

other management tasks.

Staffing Patterns

. In a very small,ike shop, one person could run the store. But it is

better to have at least one other employee whb knows all aspects of the

business and can take over and operate the store alone. A large bicycle

;shop may have five or more wployees.

Some employees just do sales, and others just do repair wn,KI,E-. If you

can find an employee who is able to do both repair work and sales, you'll

Nave more flexibility in busy times. Starting out doing repair

work is a good way for employees to learn about the bikes. They prepare

to handle customer's questions and to ell bikes, accessories, and parts.

Part-time help is often a good ide.. rticularly at busy times of the

year. But full-time employees may stay on the job longer and warrant the

training required.

Sales,

The success of your business depends on skillful sales staff. Cus-

tomers who come into a bike store usually have qustions. They look to

3N7



the salesperson for information. The salesperson should have a thorough

knowledge of the bikeg and should believe in their quality. These are

the basic'stepe-in selling a bike.
4\

Approach. The salesperson greets the customer. Establishing a

friendly, personal relationship is an important part sales in a small

store.

Determining the need. Find out what the customer wants. If he or

she is interested in a bike, find out who will ride the bike and the kind

of riding the person will do. Suggest a bike that fits the needs of that

customer.

Presentation. The salesperson should be an expert on the bikes'car

ried by the store and be able to answer questions and suggest advantages

of the bike. The salesperson should also be honest about the limliations
4

of the product and be willing to admit not knowing something.

Dealing with objections. The salesperson - listens to the customer's

Concerns and is sensitive to the customer. When appropriate, the sales

person uses customer objections to strengthen the sales presentation.

r
Closing the sale. The customer buys the bike.

The development of good sales techniques requires skill and experi
f

ence. Different styles work well for different people.

Repair Work

Bicycle mechanics assemble, adjust, and repair bikes. They must be..'

good at using tools and working with their hands. They must understand

how gears,*brakes, and chains work. Typical repairs include adjusting
.

Cables,- fixing brakes, replacing parts, and changing tires.
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Mostillrycle mechanics learn their skills on the job. 'Helpful pre-

paratiOn includes classes in bicycle repair and experience with bikes. An

employee shbuld have mechanical interest and aptitude and can be taught

specific procedures. Some manufacturers offer workshops inbicycle

repair, for their dealers.
. 0

The mechanic should also be good at dealing with customers and be

able to answer their questions and explain what repairs are needed.'

sr'

Hiring and Supervising Staff

Hiring. To select a good employee, you should plan what tasks need

to be done and it an appropriate person for the tasks. Some sources

of new employees for a bicycle 'glop include walk -ins, newspaper ads, per-

sonal referrals, the employment office, and job placement centers at

schools. A clear description of the job will help attract the applicants

you want. The applicant should fill but an application form and have a-,
personal interview. Remember that the job will probably involve dealing

with people, and you want someone who is able to respond to customers in

a helpful and cooperative way. Also, you want someone who is reliable,

has the skills required, and wants-to do the job.

pap The pay and benefits you give your employees should be close to

what they would get working for someone else. If you pay less, they may

n work for you lb , and you will have to spend_ training someone

else. If you pay much more, you will mot be able to keep our prices low

enough to be Competitive. Full-time employees should also re ve some

benefits, such as health insurance and a paid vacation. Nancy and Kerr

decided to pay,Sam an hourly rate and a commission as andncentive to

make sales. Their pay rate, as for most bicycle stores, is low.

Policies avid directions. You shou* be aware of the laws regarding

pay, overtime, and other work conditions and should follow them. You

should be clear on what your policies are and communicate. them to your

staff. You should also be clear on staff responsibilities and give
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employees feedillick on their job performance. Recognition of work well

done can promote good working relationships. Taik with employees about

their concerns.

Training. New employees need training, particularly if.they-are to

do repair work. Instruction and close supervision of a new repair person
.

can help ensure that the mechanic will do the repairs as you want them

done. New emplo = s shodld start by assembling new bikes.' Then they can

do outing , such as replacing a tire. And then they can do more

complicated repair jobs. Training a mechanic is a major investmentin

time, so you want to hire someone who plans to stay with you for a long

period of time.

7

A new salesperson will also need instruction about products, store

procedures, and sales techniques.

Other Management Tasks

There are

bicycle store.

tory, keeping

advertising.

?4.

other tasks that are done by ti4 owner ormanaOr of a

They include scheduling the repair work, ordering inven-

financial records, preparing tax returns, planning, and

Some of these tasks willbe discussed in more detail late;.

Ken and Nancy planned gn doing these management tasks plus supervis-

ing and training'their employees. They also planned to do much of the

sales and repair work. They hired Sam to help primarily with sales and

Jeff primarily to do repair work.

Surlula

There are many tasks involved in operating a bicycle,store,,and the

owner usually hires,at'least one person. Sales and repair work are the

major tasks. The owner should be clear on what the tasks are and hire

appropriate people. Once they have been hired, it is important to treat

employees fairly so they will do quality work and continue on the job.
. ,
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Learning Activities

IndiVidual Activities

1. List five.steps in the basic sales approach.

2. Match the custompr,with the most appropriate bike.

10-speed, 25", $250

3-speed, 24', $150

single speed, 16", $100

a. A 12-year old who wants a'bike fOr school

b. An 8-year old who wants aptlay bike

c. A 17-year old who wants a racing bike

3. List three ways to advertise jobs in your local area.

*4. Look in the classified' section of a newspaper ,under sales jobs. See

if any hourly rates for retail sales jobs are listed.

5., List three things you'can do, to prepare yourself for a job in a

bicycle shops-

er

,Discussion Questions

. .

e

0111-

1. List three thing s you would want in a bicycle. Discuss,what you

would want from a salesperson if you'went to buy a bike.

Fy
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2. Discuss these-two ads. Which do yOu prefer, and why?

ti

Help Wanted

Jack's Bikes

Inquire in persoli

617 Jackson Street

Wanted

Part-time Help

Bike Mechanic

and Sales

368-7681

3. Which of these three applicants would you hire for the following:

part-time salesperson, bicycle repair mechanic, and store manager.

Maria- 24,.has worked for three years-at a bike store doing

repairs and sales

Jve 20, good at. working on cars, does not know much about

bikes, wants a long-term job ,

1 Pete - 19, in junior college, has had a sales job before

Give your reasons for your choices.

Group Activity

,

Role play a.sales demonstration.' Have one plison Olay the roleof

the salesperson and one or two students play the role of bicycle

customers. Haye other students observe to see if the salesperson goes

through the five steps of the basic sales approach. Then change roles
e1

and let another Student play the role of salesperson.

YS.
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UNITS

9

Buying and Keeping Track of Supplies

4

Goal: To help you plan your inventory selectibn and

develop an inventory control system for your bicycle

store.

Objective 1: Select a merchandise supplier, decide '

how much you will buy, and develop a schedule for

ordering inventory.

Objective 2: Compute the total amount of your

purchase order for ypur stare.

IN4



KEN ANDS NANCY BUY INVENTORY

:Ken, and Nancy had'made some preliminary contacts with
bicycle manufacturers and distylbutois as part of their
early research. Now theyare ready to decide what brands-
of bikes they will carry and to order their inventory.

:Ken describes what they want,to'carry. "We want to
start with two lines of bikes, one that's high quality and
a second brand that is lower in cost ;'but reliable. This

will give our customers something to 'compare and choose
from. Maybe later we'll add a third brand."

They made a list of the brands they wanted to carry.
One distributor turned theta down, but two others agreed x9
supply'them with the bikes they Wanted. They ordered-a
selection of men's and women's bikes for adults and Young
sters in different sizes and colors. They spent $10,000.to
buy 80 bikes. The average costof the bikes was $125.
They also spent $5,000 on accessories and parts.

The bikes were delivered two weeks before the Free
Wheeling Bike Store was scheduled to open. Ken and Nancy

worked to assemble .bikes to put on display. They also set 0

up an inventory system so they could keep track of the bikes
they ordered; when they were delivered, and when they were
sold. By keeping track of the bikes that sold quickly,
they could order more so they would not'run out of stock.

Nancy says, 'We:were not sure what bikes would sell
best when we made our first order, btiX the salesperson for
the bicycles gave us some good suggestions. After we have

' been in business a while, wewill have more information to
base' our orders on."

45
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Buying and Keeping Track of Supplies

Most of your initial capital investment will be spent on the inven-

tory--the bicycles, accessoNis,.and pirts that you will sell in your
. . .

store. In this ,unit.you will learn how to choose your inventpry and how

to manage and control your inventory.

Inventory Selection

In selecting inventory, you must consider.the needs and wants of your

customers. You will'want enough bikgs so your customers will have a

range of styles and prices to select from. However, you 4o not want to

'have so.many choices that the customer is'confused. Also, customer pref-
.

erences change; what was the big seller one year may not be the next.

You don't Want to have a stock of bikes you can't sell. Keep track of

what customers are buying. Stock the fast-moving items. You can always

special order an unusual customer request. You may want .to stock more or

different kinds of items at different times of the year, such as at

-f
Christmas and back-to-school time.

Generally, a bike store will carry two to five brands of bicycles.

This includes at .least one major brand and one less expensive brand.

-Limiting the number of brands allows the store to carry depth with vari-

ous sizes and color&'of that particular brand. Some stores specialize in

one type of bicycle, such as deluxe multi-gear racing bikes. But most

dealers find that such specialization, limits their market too much.

The bike dealer becomes an expert in the brands the store carries. It

is important tp select a good quality bike, or you will have a "yo-yo"--a

bike that keeps being retuned to the store for repairs.

45
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r ,
In addition to bikes, you'need at inventory of accessories and parts.

Here too yoU want to,be well stocked and olfer,,customers a choice without

having too such money"tied up in slow-Moving Items. Bike stores commonly

carry items such as tires, tools, chains, locks, lights, horns, seat's,

baskets, shirts, bike racks, and.parts. The amount of parts you hdy will

depend on 'how much.rePair:wOrk you do.

When buying merchandise you should consider:'

pdpular styles;

the right quantity;

good quality; and

the best price.

Suppliers

6.

1

Fj4ding a reliable source of merchandise and forming good relationsv

h suppliers is important. You may Order some items directly from the.'

manufacturer. Other items yOu can get through a 10-dal distributor.

Salespeople representing various products-generally visit bike stores

once or twice a month to take orders.

Some namebrand bicycles are very difficilt to obtain. Major ones

often sell only through authorized.dealers,'with one dealer in a speci-
,

.fied'purchase zone. You must apply to these' manufacturers and.demon-

strate your business capability. In return, they support their dealers

and may provide services suc h as'business assistance, training In repair,

and advertising. There are other brands of'bicycles that any bicycle

store can purchase.

Since a bicycle store often carries only a:few brands, it is impor-

tant that the supplier be reliable and,deliver,promptly. Often bikes can

be delivered in a week. However, sometimes there ds a shortage. !This

Gan seriously hurt a bike store If it does hot haie an alternate source

of stock. It'is important teclarify terms of payment with the supplier.
v
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For example, will the supplier offer credit or'a discount for prompt pay-
-

ment or for buying in quantity?

..\

Inventory Cont rol apd ternover

The urpose of an inventory system is to keep track of what you have

and what You need: Aninv tory control system can help you plan pur-

chases by showing 4ich items are fast sellers and need to be reordered

often and which ark slow-moving items.

Stores try to sell their merchandise as fast as the can. A turnover

rate'is an indicator of how,lonvit takes to sell an it m. Turnover rate

depends oti the store, the sales volume, the particular item, and the

'formula used-to calculate it. A bike store would want to sell a bike

within one to three months. However, the store might stock other items,.

such as an auto bike rack, that would. be in the store a much longer time.
. %

Inventory records can help determine turnover rates for items. The aver-

agetstock turnover of a bicycle shop is generally about four times a year.

A small bicycle store can use a simple inventory system. For bicycles

the dealer may keep a file box with records showing what bikes are in

stock. An inventory tag may be attached to each bike. When the bike is

sold, the tag is taken off and the information recorded in the inventory

/record system. For accessories and parts, the dealer usually puts items

/ in large drawers or stacks. The dealer keeps a t of items that are
/

low and also-looks now and then to ,see what needs to be restocked. Occa-

sionally, the dealer will chi a physical count of the
/
inventory to confirm

records and to keep track of any problems loss or theft.

Below is a sample of an inventory tag for a bicycle. O

o

Brand Royal Model No. 417

Frame Size 24" Color black

Gears 5 Men's X /Women's

,Serial-No. 'tQ 533484

7-
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In this example the tag has been filled out with information on a specific

I 3

bike.

Purchase Order

A purchase order form is used to order bikes andother products.

Often.the distributor will have a printed form listing tte products it

carries; you write down the quantity of each item.you want next to the

appropriate item number. The purchase orders give you a record of what

your ordered and how much you spent.

Summary

O

In this section you learned about the biiic steps in inventory selec

tion and inventory control. It is important to find reliable suppliers

and to have good relations with them. It is also important to keep good

records of your purchases and sales so-you can reorder the kind of bikes

and accessories your customers want.
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Individual Activities

ao

Learning Activities

es

1. Look in the Xellow Pages of the telephone book under "Bicycles."

List ten brand names you see advertised in the ads. Also look under

"Bicycles -- Wholesale and Manufacturers" to see if any are listed.

2. Match the line of bikes best suited to these customers.

youngsters

adults who race

mix of adults and youngsters

Bike Linea:

a. A complete line ofall types of bikes

b. SpeCializes in extra lightweight 10-speed bikes

c. One of best lines of moto-cross-,bikes

3. Fill out the inventory tag form below for a white, 22" IgroMen's 3-speed

bike--Royal'Model,No. 314 with Serial No. Xr371411.

Brand

Frame Size

Gears-

Serial.No.

ti

Model No.

Color

Men's /Women's

!,

4. N5pcy,,Uttlered the following bikes from a distributor. What is the

Total price of the order (without tax)?

Quantity Model Number, Price Per Bike

494' . $85
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,5. Explain why a bike store should have an inventory control system.,

^-

Discussion Questions

1. Give some advantages and disadvantages ofhaving a larginventory of

bicycles.

What type of bikes do you think a bike store in your own local neigh-

borhood should carry?' How many should it carry? Discuss.

3. Read over Ken and Nancy's plans for inventory. D, you think they

have good plans Why, or why hot?

Group Activiti
9

A new bike store,s The Family'Bike Shop,,is ordering inventory. The a

owner has a budget of to spend$5,000 td on initial inventory.' How many of ,

. .

eacttof the following types of bikes do .you think Theramilp...Bike Shop ri..

* C # e ,',

should buy? The number after the bike is the cost to'the dealer'. Your : .

0

total should be $5,000or less.

Bike Descriptions iantity to.Order

Men's extra-light $200,'

WoMen'd extra-light 200

Men's light-,weight 150

Women's light-weight, 150

Boy's light-weight 100,

/Girl's light - weight 100

Boy's middle-weight. 100

Girl's middle-weight 100

Motcmross'bikes. 100

Boy's junior mode 50

Girl's junior models sa
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Compare your recommendations with those of other students in your class.

What else would you,need to consider in ordering bikes?

.,
D

,
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UNIT 6

Setting Prices

1p.

Coal: To help you set prices for 'your bicycle store.

Objective 1: Pick the best price

mercha4dise'and service..

'kw

52
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NANCY ANP KEN SET PRICES

Nancy said, We didn't have much choice on the price,
for bikessand many of the accessories. We'd them at the
manufacturer's suggested retail price, as we agreed to do.
If we sold them for more, customers would go, elsewhere. If

we sold them for less, we could not afford to stay in busi
ness. The bikes cost us about 70% of the suggested retail
Price, and the other 30% goes to cover our expenses and
profit. The markup on accessories is generally higher, or
around 50%."

- To set a price for repair work, Ken--who had experience
in this area--made a list of common repairs. He figured a
charge based on $20 an hour to cover labor and expenses and
to allow for some profit. He made a list of charges for

typical repairs. For example, he would charge $15 to
assemble a new bike. Ken called two other stores and asked

, for estimates on repair jobs. He decided his prices were
in line with the competition.

. After doing some sales projections, Ken reported, "I
figure we can realistically do enough business to cover our
expenses. But we may not have much left over at first to
pay ourselves. However, in a year or two we should be.able
to make an adequate living." .
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Setting.Prices

.

To be successful, a business must charge more for its merchandise

than it pays for it. In this unit you will learn about pricing consid-

erations for a bicycle store. In general, bicycle stores charge the

manufacturer's suggested retail price. The owner controls the prices .

- mainly through the selectiOn of the brands and specific models to carry.

Components of Price

Cost of goods sold. The cost,of goods sold is the amount a bicycle

store owner has to pay to the manufacturer or supplier for the bikes,

. accessories, and parts. The owner tries to get a good deal on the mer-

chandise he or she buys.

Operating expenses. The other costs of 'running the business are

operating or overhead expenses. Major expense,s for Ken and Nancy are
-

salaries and rent; They try to keep their expenses down so they can make

a profit.
>

Net profit. Net profit' is what is left after subtracting the cost of

goods sold and operating expenses from the total sales of the store. Ken

and Nancy will use some of the profit for their salaries. The profit

also includes taxes, money to repay ldans, and money to improve the busi-'

ness. Often the ownet of a bicycle store will make only a small profit at

first. Before starting alstore-yon should decide how much money you need

to live on. You should also decide whether a bicycle.sre will,b

° likely. to provide you with, this income.
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Establishing a Price

Most bicycle manufacturers that sell through small bicycle stores-want

their dealers to follow their guidelines'for a suggested retail price to

the customer. This is done to protect other dealers'and the manufacturer t'

from under- or over-pricing. Accessories and parts may also havata sug-

gested retail price. Sometimes a manufactuierill sponsor a promotional,

sale on a special or discontinued model. The dealer will then sell these

bikes at a'special reduced pride.

The difference between the wholesale cost to.the bicycle store and

the retail price to the customer is called the markup. There are differ-

ent ways to calculate markup. One method for figuring markup is shown

below.

Markup on _retail =
'selling price - wholesale price

Selling price

The markup on bicycles is around 30%. For example, a ,bike selling

far $100 would cost the dealer $70 if there was a 307 markup.

Markup on retail
$100 - $70

30%
$100

They markup on accessories is highej6 often 50t or more. If a bike

tire cost the dealer $2:50 and was sold for $5, the markup would be 50%.

-
Markup on retail =

$5

$5

$2.50
50%

The bicycle store owner does set:rates for repair work. If the price

is too high,people may do the repair work themselves. If it is too lOw,

the owner will not make money. The owner should decie on a charge based

. 'on an hourly rate for labQr and expenses plus the cost of parts used.

Many dealers post rates for common repairs to give customers an idea of

_ prices. They also provide individual estimates on more complicated

repair jobs. A tax charge is added for the parts used in the repair work.

,
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Customer Demand and Competition

Bike stores must 'charge a reasonable price for bikes. Otherwise,

customers will go to depaitment stores or other sources. Different bike

stores charge similar prices for the same bicycles. Charges for repair

work vary, but' rates should be in line with those of other local dealers.

Summary
t.

Many of the pricing decisions for a bike, store are made in the selec-

tion of inventory. Manufacturers usually have a suggested retail price.

The selling price includesIthe cost ofgoods sold, operating e*penses,

and profit. Accessories have a higher markup percentage_than bicycles--
r

meaning'more profit for the shop owner. Repair prices are set by the

individual store...
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Learning Activities

Individual Activities

1. List the three components of the selling price.

2. If the wholesale price for a bike is $140 and the selling price is

$200, what is the markup?

3. If the retail cost of a bike seat is $10 and the markup is 50%, what

is the wholesale price?

4. A customer brings in a bicycle repair job. You estimate it will take

a half-hour to do the job, and you charge $20 per hour for labor.

What should the estimate for the labor charge be? '

5. -Based-on-your-own-knowledge and on bicycle ads you see in the paper,

make a list of typical prices for three well-known bicycles. What do

you suppose are the manufacturer's 'suggested prices for these bikes?

Do you know of any stores where you can get these bikes at a chea per

rate? If so., :why do you suppose the prices are lower?

Discussion Questions

1. In one day a bicycle shop made these'sales. 'Which was most

profitable? Why?

, AV Sales of $150 for bicycles at a 30% markup.
4 A

Sales of $100, foraccessories at a'50% markup.
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2. In one day.a bicycle shop made these sales. Which was most

profitable? Why?

Sale of one%10speed racing bike for $300 at a 30% markup.

Sale of a youngster's bike at $100 and a 30% mark6.

3. List and discuss the.expenset a store owner tight have that will

affect likofits.

Group Activity

Have each person take the role of a bike store owner, a customer, or

a bicycle manufacturer. Discuss the practice_of having a suggested

retail price. Would yo 'rather have the store owner or the bicycle

manufacturer set the.pric Notice how Your preference might change

depending on your point of view.

"4.
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UNIT 7

Advertising and Selling

Goal: To help you advertise'and bromote ygur store.

Objective 1: Choose ?the best way to advertise your
bicycle store for a specific purpose.

Objective 2: Design a ptinted,ad for your bicycle
store.



NANCY AND KEN ADVERTISE

Free Wheeling Bicycle Store is ready to open. Nancy

and Ken had already prepared an ad to appears.,in the Yellow
Pages of the telephone book. They knevi that the Yellow

Pages would be a major source of business for them, and
they timed the opening,of the store to match the neW tele-
phone directory distribution.

Nancy describes their advertising plan. "We don't have
much to spend on adyer0.0ing, and we need to decide wisely

how we spend it. The Yellow Pages will be our major. on-

going advertising. We are planning an opehing celebration
the'first week the store is open for business. We are run-
ning a newspaper ad, have distributed fliers, and have
asked our friends to come by. We're going to give out firee

balloons and sell T-shirts at half price with our Free
.Wheeling name on-them. This will help attract attention to
our store."

Ken adds, "A major way we advertise is the store itself.
Tha-awaratice, bbtil witside-Ahd-Thaade; hai- a lot to do

with creating an image. We had a bold sign done profes-
sionally for the outside of theahop. We have selected a
few of our best bikes and have arranged them attractively
in the front windo4 to catch people's eyes and draw them
in. Inside the store is uncluttered and clean, with acces-
sories clearly displayed. NanCy and I spefit a lot of time.

planning and arranging the store because We think itis
important. It's not fancy, but you get the feelink that

yr
its a wcll,run store."

The opening weekfor the store was a success-nthey had
over 200 people come in, and the T-shirts were a big hit.
Many people commented on how attractive 'the store was. Ken
andNancy felt that.they were off_to a good start.
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Advertising and Selling

The purpose of advertising is to attract customers. How you -adver-

tise depends on'the customers you want to reafh. Bicycle stores do not

usually have a large budget for advertising, but the advertising they

is important in creating an image for-the store.

This.section.wiP discuss:

4 being aware of customer needs;

doing advertising and promotion;,and

,keeping a good store appearance.

Customer Needs

In planning how to attract customers to your shop, it is importantlto

remember why people would use your services. People buy bicycles for

recreation, transpo'rtation, exercise, and athletic competition. People

bring the bikes tp the shop for repair because they think the shop can do
4

/.

the repairs better than they can or to save time. Customers want depend-

abi repair work at reasonable prices.

c......'-

,

Advertising-and .Promotion

There ire many-ways to advertise and promote a bicycle store. Adver-
.-,p-

tising can kexpensive, and you must decide how much you can afford to

spend. A business owner wants his or her advertising to be cost'-effective--

that is, to bring in the most business at the least cost. That sounds

easy, but it is difficult to do!

'Below are a number of ways to attract customers,to a bicycle store.
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Yellow Pages of the.telekme book. When people want to buy or repair

a-bicycle, they will often look in the Yellow Pages.to locate,a local

-bicycle store. Your Yellow Pages'ad should include the name,.address,

telephone number, and other relevant information on your store. The

larger ads are natural-11' more expensive. But they may be worth the extra

'cost if they attract more customers.

`Newspapers. Newspapers can reach large numbers of people at a rea-

sonable price. However, ads may not be seen-by potential customers.

Sometimes 'ads in small local papers may be, effective.

Other promotional efforts. A direct mailing to target groups may be

used, particularly to announce a new arrival4or a promotional sale.

Often manufacturers have catalogues that can be given to customers.

These catalogues are often very professionally done and are anrexcellent

form of promotion. You could also distribute fliers or posters and make

contacts with local bicycle touring Ad racing clubs. Ken and Nancy's

use of T-shirts and balloons is another example, of a promotional effort.
iy

Radio -and- televisiot Aadioand_television reach maw_ people, but

they can be expensive; particularly television advertising. HOW'ever,
.,144,

.some large bicycle stores may find this kW an effective medium'' r them

to reach potential:customers."'

Personal' contacts. Friends, relatives, and people they refer can be .

a good source of business. You should have printed bUSiness cards with

the name, address, and telephone number of the store to pass>out to

people you meet. Churches, clubs, and other organizations can also be a

source of business.

k store owner will usually use a mix of adverting and promotional

apprOathes. Anew store may start with a large advertising budget'to

attract new customers --for example, a direct mailing to all residents of

the immediate neighborhood. An established store would depend more on

repeat customers and ,eferrals. A store owner would probably advertise

more at some tiiiierVOf the year, such as before Christmas. At this time,

A! '
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he or she might put a largeead in the local pape . The advertising-

budget for a bicycle store is usually about 1% to 2 of annual sales.

The layout and artwork for your advertising should 'e carefully

zplanned and of good quality. Usually a store will project an image

. through its advertising. The image may stress low prices, good service,

or quality products. 'Different images will appeal to'different customers.

`Store Appearance

The customer's impression of the store will depend largely on its

appearance. The store's sign should be clearly readable,'even.;.at a dis-

tance. The window display'should be carefully arranged to catch"Oeople's

attention. Bicycles along with a selection of accessories can make an

attractive display. A few posters, carefully selected and placed, may

add tothe display. Some bicyCle shops will put an unusual bike in the

window, such as a two- seater, to attract' attention. Potential customers

should also be able to see into the store to attract them to come inside.

The inside of the store should be attractive and inviting. Bicycles

shpuld be in neat rows with a clear path for walking. The displays

should'be neat, and the store should be clean and well lighted. The

'store should be a place where customers'will want to shop.
/ .°

Of courses the neat appearance and courteous manner of the staff are

also important in-creating a pleasant atmosphere."

`A

Summary

Bicycle shop owners enerally spend a Imited amount on advertising.

The Yellow Pages is the most common type of advertising, but many other

approaches can ,also be used. The appearance of the store is very impor-

tant in creating an image.
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Individual Activities

('

.

Learning Activities

1. Look at three ads in the Yellow Pages of the telephone book tinder

"Bicycles" and answer these questions.

a-. Which ad do you think is the most attractive? Why?

b. Which ad do you think is most expensive? Why?

c. List four types of information most ads have.

d. Make a list of at least five things you see in the ads that make

a store stand out as being special.:

2. Call the business office of the telephone company and find out what

Yates it,Ohargei for Yellow-Page qds of various sizest

3. A bicycle store has sales of $150,000 a year. If the store spends 1%

of that a.year on advertising, how much does it spend?

4.. List five ways to advertise or promote a bicycle store,

5. Describe one of the local bicycle stores in your area--both the out

side and inside of the store. List one thing you like about the

appearance and one thing you don't. like.

Discussion Questions

1. Make up a name for a bicycle store or find a name you like in the

telephone book. Explain why you selected the name.

6.5
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2. Think of effective ways a bicycle store could advertise in your 1pcal

area, in addition to the Yellow Pages. Try to be imaginative.

3. A bicycle store owner has the following choices for an ad in the

Yellow Pages and budg of $1,200 for the year for advertising.

Which size Yellow Page ad do you think the owner should get? What

other kind of advertising-should he or she do?

a. Short listing - $120/year

b. Medium -sized display ad - $600/year

c. Large display ad - $1,200/year.

Group Activity

Prepare a simple ad for a bicycle store to appear in the Yellow

Pages. Include the name, address, telephone number, and other informa-
.

_tion about your store that you feel'is appropriate and would appeal to

your customers.' Share your ad with the group and explain why you

designed-Ii-tafFyou-did.-

0
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UNIT 8

Keeping Financial Records

Goal: To helg,you learn how to keep financial records for
your bicycle store.

Objective .1: Fill out a custemer'sales receipE for
a sale.

Objective 2: Fill out a daily cAsh sheet for money
you receive and pay out in one day.

t
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NANCY AND KEN KEEP FINANCIAL RECORDS

Nancy and have been in business for two years now

and are doing well. Before-limy opened, they met with an
accountant and set up a simple financial record system to
keep track-of expenses and sales. .This system has worked

well for them. Nancy does most'of the bookkeeping. She

spends about half aoday,a week on recordkeeping.

Nancy
regular ba
doing the
order and
mation in
decisions

says, "It is important to do the bookkeeping on a
sis so you can anticipate any problems. I enjoy

books. I like to know that everything is in
accounted for. And I like to organize the infor-

a way that helps us in making our bUsiness

One way Nancy.used the financial information was to
'analyze the profitability of the repair work. The repair

shop was very busy, and she and Ken were pleased that cus-
tomers were coming to them. Howdver, when Nancy subtracted

the expenses of the shop from the money it brought in, she
found they were not making any profit. The only expense

they could really reduce was to cuts Jeff's salary. How-

ever, he had worked out well, and they wanted to reward him
for his good pdrformance. They decided'to increase their
prices for repair work: Theyiound Afterwards. that they

did almost as much busineSs and now were making a good .

profit.

Nancy also used the financial information in other
ways. She made a budget and planned hoi# much inventory
they could'afford-to buy, particularly before their busy
seasons when thdy wanted to buy as much stock as they could
afford.

tf



K&ping Financial Records

.

Sometimes a business will have a high volume of sales butwill not be

making a profit. As a bicycle store owner, you must have a clear way to

keep track of the money. A bicycle store can have a simple system for

keeping records. This unit will discuss the importance of keeping finan-

cial records and will give examples of the type of redards that might be

kept.

Importance of Financial Records

The purposes of keeping financial records include:

making business decisions and plans;

keeping track of revenues (money coming in);
4ftw.

- keeping track-of expenses (money going out);

preparing taxes and'other business reports for government agencies;

seeing which items are most profitable;

determining profits;

knowing holi much cash is available to buy inventory; and

paring actual costs with budgeted costs.

Keeping financial records for a small bicycle store should not take

more than a few hours a week. You as the owner do not need to do the

bookkeeping. 1/3,11.t.--you should thoroughly understand the system so you can

get the information needed to plari and make decisions. You may need to

do some studying in the areas of accounting and bookkeeping and get the

advice of an accountant.
it

. This unit discusses the sales slip, the work order, and the daily

cash sheet. Other records might include payroll - cords, income tax
IN

records, and records grouped by type of expense. These records are

Periodically summarized and organized-into forms that show how the busi-

ness is doing, such as a balance sheet and a profit/loss statement.



Sales

To keep on top of sales, you will needanswdrs to questions such as:

(1) how many sales were made? (2) what types of items were sold and how

many? and (3) what was the dollar amount of tha sales?

Sales are usually recorded at the time,of the sale when customers pay

for their purchases. The salespersom will fill out a, sales slip. These

sales are rung up and recorded on.a cash register. Sales slip receipts

and dash register tapes fdrm the basis of any bookkeeping system. This

information will give you feedback on the total amount of sales for that

day. The daily cash register totals are used to check the amount on the

sales slips.

When a customer makes a purchase, he or she is given a sales slip.

The sales slip provides the customer with proof of payment in case the

customer wants to return the Aarchase. A second copy of the sales slip

is kept at the store. This is one way to keep, track -of store inventory. -

This is a copy of the sales slip that Ken and Nancy use.

SALES SLIP

Date July 13, 19XX

Customer G. Anderson
...

DESCRIPTION OF SALE PRICE

Royal Mini Mount X37. 129 95

14", red, Serial No.

T 48321

129 95
Cash 1113 Subtotal

Charge 0 Sales Tax

t TOTAL

6 50

136 45
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For a bicycle sale, the sales slip will usually.inelude the brand,

model number, sizes color, gears, and serial number,, as,shown in this

example.

(

Credit. Sales

Cash sales are paid for with cash or a check. A credit sale usually

involves a payment that is delayed until some future billing date. Most

bicycle stores accept iajo credit cards, such as Visa or MasterCard.

Credit cards are a popular ay of buying. The advantages of using a

major credit card system are that: (1) it is a convenient service for

the customer; (2) it reduces your risk of giving credit and not getting

paid; and (3) your money is not tied up in debts and unpaid bills.

This credit plan usually costs you a service charge. But in return

for paying the credit card company a percentage (usually 3% to 4%) of

charged sales,,ydu will receive immediate payment. You are not respon-

sible far any credit investigation, billing, bookkeeping, or collection

chores. However, as a store owner you..ylil have to consider whether you

can afford the services of a credit card company. You will have to

decide whether this service will be a selling -point in getting customers

for your store.

Most business experts advise against opening your own store charge

accounts. It requires a lot of work and effort, and it will tie up a

large amount of money. You would have to approve credit for your cu;

tomers. You would be responsible for billing, bookkeeping, and collect-

ing payments.

Work Order

Fororepair work the store may use a sales slip or a work orddr form.

. The work order form can'be useful fn making a record of the work to be

72
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done. It organizes who should do it and when. Below is a sample work

order form filled out for a bicycle repair job.

WORK ORDER

. . . . ,

1
1

FROM: Free Wheeling Bicycle Store DATE: August 5, 19XX

834 Main Street WORK ORDER NUMBER: 75

Glendale ORDER.TAKEN BY: Ken.
* i

.

WORK:FOR: Mary Gonzales START WORK ON: August 7

3824 Elm Street FINISH WORK ON: August 7

Glendale 441,

. .

_ ____

Person
Doing Work Description of Work Total Cost

Jeff Completeoverhaul
koc nA
,paa.v.,

.

_

-...

WORK FINISHED ON: ,

BY: TOTAL COST $35.00

, .
includes

. . tax on parts)
. _

There should also be a system for matching the bike with the work

order, such as putting a tag with the work order number on the bike.

Daily Cash Sheet

A daily cash sheet such as the one below can be4sed to keep track of

the'money coming into and going out of a business each day. This form is

onlya sample; the systedaused will depend on the specific business.
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Credit sales listed under cash receipts refers.to money that comes in

to pay for past credit sales. The daily cash sheet does not record the

amount that is still owed the shop by charge'customers.

Cash Receipts

DAILY CASH SHEET

Cash Payments

Cash Sales $ 300.00 Salaries $ 504.00

Credit Sales 111.41 Building Expensed

Equipment and Furniture 200.00

Inventory or Supplies

Advertising

Other (insurance) 156.25

TOTAL CASH RECEIPTS $ 411.41 TOTAL CASH PAYMENTS $ 856.25

Irrthie'sample for a particular day there was $411.41 in cash recepits

and $856.25 in cash payments. These daily forms would be periodically

summarized to determine the weekly or'monthv cash pdsition.
a

Summary

Keeping careful records can be key to the success of a bicycle store.

The specific forms and system used should be designed to meet. the needg of

a particular business.

K
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Learning Activities

Individual Activities

1. List four reasons for keeping financial records.
,

2. Fill out the sales slip below using this information. -Frei' Jones came

into Free Wheeling Bicycle Store on,June 5, 1981 spd bought a basket

for $10.95 and a tool bag for $5.49. The tax was 5%. He paid cash.

Date

SALES SLIP

Customer

DESCRIPTION OF SALE PRICE

t

.

.

.
.

.

Cash

Charge

r , Subtotal

ri Sales Tax

TOTAL

N.

77 75
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3. Complete this daily cash sheet using the information below regarding

cash transactions in one day.

Transaction Amount,

Advertising in Yellow Pages $100.00

Insurance Payment 85.00

Salaries 405.00

Collection on Credit Sales 432.50

A

Cash\Receipts

Cash Sales

Credit Sales

4

DAILY CASH SHEET

/ .

TOTAL CASH RECEIPTS $

Cash Payments

Salaries

Building Expenses

Equipment and Furniture.

Inventory or Supplies

Advertising

Other

TOTAL CASH PAYMENTS

it

4. What is'a work order form and when is iokueed?

5. How could an adult in your local community get trainAg in accounting

or bookkeeping?

Discussion Questions

ti

O

1. Do you think it is better for the"owner of a bicycle store to keep

all the financial records, or to hire someone else 'to do it? Discuss.

76
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2. Would you prefer a customer to pay in cash, by check, or by credit

card? Why'

Group Activity

Make a list of the types of decisions Nancy and Ken need to make in

their business in which it would be helpful to have information from

financial records.

0

O

0
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Unit 9

Keeping Your Bicycle Store Successful

Goal: To 4elp you learn how to stay successful.

Objective 1: Given information about a store's
income and expenses, figure out, the net profit
(before taxes), profit ratio, and expense ratio.

Objective 2: State ways to increase profits.

Objective 3: Suggest **way to change a business to

increase sales.

L
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KEN AND NANCY KEEP THEIR BICYCLE STORE SUCCESSFUL

Free Wheeling Bicycle Store has been inbusiness for
threq Years'now. -During the first yeary the average monthly
sales climbed steadily; they continued to grow At a slower
rate in the second year. Nancy says, "The people in the
local community know us now and come to us for bicycles and
repairs. .think our business has leveled off and will
continue at a fairly steady. level. We're not getting rich
off the store, but we didn't really expect to. We're
making a good living, and we enjoy our work."

Ken adds, "It hasn't been easy,, especially at first.
We put in long hours and didn't do much else but run the

. store. And then there was the time we overbought on some
slowmoving bikes and ran short of cash. I didn't sleep

very well for a few nights thOre!"

Ken continues, "We're constantly thinking of ways to
improve our service-a-ndbetter meet the needs -of customers.

I bought a van'and have been using it to deliver bikes.
Customers have been.pleased with that service. Now we're

reevaluating the bikes we;tarry. The sales of 'our major

line, Royal, are strong, but our second line is slipping.
. The styles just aren't keeping up with the trends., We're,
considering adding t-third brand and perhaps driving the
slow one. Right now we're deciding which brand to add to
our inventory and how many to buy."

v.
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Keeping Your Bicycle`.StoreSuccessful

7

. .

A b inesig must make a profit
'

to continue. The amount-of profit is

is
-.?

one w y to evaluate a.business, but personal satisfact on should also be

considered. This unit discusses prpfit and personal sa isfaction, using

a profit/loss statement, and ways to increase profits.

Profit and Personal Satisfaction

Many people start a small business hoping to make more money than

they would if they were working for someone else. They take a risk with

their money. Some people make a lot of money, some make an adequate

living, and some do not make enough profit to stay in buginess. Differ-

ent people,are satisfied making different amounts of money from their

business.
.1-

There are other considerations to being a small business. owner. Some

people like working for, themselves. They may enjoy the independence, the

challenge, or being' able to"make all the decisions. They are usually

-- persistent, hard-working, and motivated. Otherpeopleldon't like it,

seven when their business is profitable. They may not likethe worries,

responsibility, the long hours, or making so many decisions. 'So oper-

ating a small business is tertainly not right for everyone; and geing

happy -may be more important than making a large profit.

Keeping Track of Profits

Profit is the reward for your hard work. Net profit is defined as

the amount left over frop your revenues (sales) after all your business

expenses have been paid. When you add all the figUres over the whole

84
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a

a*,

year, you will come up with a profit/loss statement. A profit/loss

statement will tell you how much profit you have made over the year and

the direction your business is taking from year to year.

Parts of a Profit/Loss Statement

The profit/loss statement consists of fi main parts.

Revenues: the money coming into your store froth retail crash and
4

credit sales.

411.
Cost of goods sold: the wholesale cost of your inventory (includ-

ing transportation charges) that will be resold to your customers.

Gross profit: the, amount of money from retail sales after paying

the wholesale costs of the items.

, Expenses: all the/money you spent operating your business. This

includes employees' salaries, rent, utilities, supplies, adver-

tising, and so on.

Net profit: the amount of money left over from your gross profit

after all the store's expenses have been paid (Net Profit = Gross

Profit Expenses). Net profit in our example includes the

owner's salary, taxes, money to repay loans, and money to invest

j', in the store.

Store owners know how much they spend to buy,their inventory. There

are different methods for deciding how to value goods sold during a

specific period,of time. Following is the equation used to determine

cost of goods sold, and an example.

'eginning inventory _AL.,

+ Purchases during the pdriod

Total available merchandise,

- Ending Inventory

Cost of Goods Sold

$ 25,000

+ 100,000

125,000

- 20,000 ,

$105,000

If you started with $25,000,worth of inventory and bought $100,000

-during the year, you would have $125,000 of available merchandise to sell.
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f you counted the inventory at the end of the year and had $20,000 worth

of.merchandise left, your cost of goods sold would be $105,000.

Here is an example of a P/L statement for Free Wheeling.

PROFIT/LOSS STATEMENT

-
Revenues,

Year 2

Cash Sales

Credit Sales

40,000

60,000

TOTAL 100,000 100%

Cost of Goods Sold 60,000 60%

Gross Profit 40,000 40%

Expenses

10,500
leSalaries

Building Expenses 4 15,000
ti

*Supplies 500

Advertising 1,200

Other 800

TOTAL 28,000 28%

-diet Profit 12,000 12%
Ith

(includes owner's salary

and income tax)

A profit ratio and An expense ratio canbe computed from the infor:

mAtion on the, profit/loss statement. They show the percentage of profit

and expenses to sales and are useful in comparing the'performance of a

business from'year to year. They are computed as follows:

82
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Profit rati =
Net profit
Revenues

Expense ratio !
Expenses
Re venues

4
In Year 2- of Nancy and Ken's business, the profit ratio was 12%, and

the dipense ratio. was 28%.

4

'How to;Increase.Profits

0

You can increase profits t increasing the amount of money coming in

or by decreasing expenses.% It* d ounds easy, but it is often difficult to

do!

The two Ways toincrease revenues are to increase pricei and/or to

ip 6ease the Volume of business. Bicycle store owners usually focus, on

increasing the volume of business. How-to do that will depend on the

specific situation of the store. 'These Are some ways to increase your

bdsiness volume.

Stock more desirable inventory.

Specialize in more profitable products or services.

p Provide bettor service.

Do more advertising.

. Find a better location. `e

These Are some ways to decrease expenses

41, Reduce waste
st

Introduce more effICient procedures.

Reduce expan ses such as salaries,,--advertising, or rent.

,. Carry less inventory.,

b

..-. .'

Sometimes it-is difficuietto reduce Expenses much without also reduc .°-

taing the quality of the services provided, which may lead to a loss of.,-:0,
, .

customers. Making.butiness decisions requires good judgment.*

-t.

\ s3
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Summary

A company must make a profit to stay in business. A profit/loss

statement shows the owner how much profit there is and can be used to

decide on areas where-improvements-can-be-made- Parsonal satisfaction,

as well as profit, are important to the small business owner.

OF

es°
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Learning Activities.

Individual Activities

1. List four ways a bicycle store could increase sales.

2. List four ways a bicycle store could reduce expenses.

3. A bi-Cycle store had $35,000 worth of erchandise at the begint4og of

the year and bought $150,000'of inven ry during,the year. At the

end of the year the inventory was $40,000. What was the cost of

16,
goods sold for the year?

4. A bicycle store had $120,000 of sales during a year. The cost of

goods sold was $75,000, and expenses were $30,000. What was the
0.

groslprofit? What was the net pAWfit?

5. A bicycle store has annual sales of $200,000. Expenelis are $50,000,

and net profit is i 0,000. What is.the expense ratio? What is the

tprofit ratio?

Discussion Questions

1

WO.

A store was selling $200,000 worth of bikes a year at a profit ratio

of 121. To increase sales the owner started to carry less expensive

bikes with a lower markup percAtage. Sales increased to $300,000,

and the profit ratio was 8%. Was the store more profitable the
4

second year? Discuss the relationship between price, sales volume,

and profit.
t

a

A



2. Two bicycle store owners figured

from selling bikes, from selling

works The break#owns are listed

$150,000 in annual sales, yet sto

The expenses for both stores were

for the difference in profits?

se Store A

we*

out how much of their income camel

accessories, atid from doing repair

below. Both stores had a total of

re B made more profit than store A.

about the-same. Hok do you account

Store B

Bike Sales 40% 0 30%

Accessdry Sales 30% . 50%

Repair` Work 30%. 20%

0

3. Suppose that? full time employee of a bicycle store earns $10,000 a

year. How much do you think the owner, who also works full -time in .41.000'

'the store, should earn?. Discussv

a. $8,000 "
be $10,000 '

c. $10,000 to $15,000s4

d. $15,000 to $25,000 i.

e. over $25,000

Group Activity

FollOwling is a twoyear profit /loss statement for the Free Wheeling

Bicycle Store's second anti third years in business.. CoApare the two
( .

years. How do you account for the difference ,In.the profit taeio?

N.
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1 TWO-YEAR PROFIT/LOSS STATEMENT

Year 2 Year 3

%

Revenues

Cash Sales

Credit Card Sales

Cost of Goods Sold

Gross Profit

Exp ens et

Salaries

Building Expenses

Supplies,

Advertising

Other

C

' TOtAL

NetProfit

40.000

60.000

100,000

60,000

4@,000

10,500

15,000

500,

1,200

800,

28,000

12,000

100%

60/,

40%

28%

12%

50,000

75,000
.MK

125,000

77,500

-47,500

10,000

16', 000

500
1,500

1,000

'29,000

18,500

100%

62%

38%

23:2%

14:8%

..... .

L,.. ,. ...:,...

f

- . A 1d

-411?ra.

. .
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SUMMARY

Most communities have a neighborfiood bicycle store that

sells and repairs bikes. You need considerable capital to

buy the inventory to start a bicycle store. But a well-'

managed store that is responsive to customer prefefences

can be successful. Other factors that influence a store'S

chances of success include general economic conditions and

trends in bicycle usage. Favorable indicators for bicy-

cling include increased fuel prices, concern with physical'

fitness, and interest in bicycle racing.

Starting your.own bicycle store can L. a rewarding

challenge. Many people like working for themselves and

being their; own boss. Most bicycle store owners do not

stare a store expecting to make large amounts of money:

Working in a bicycle store would be good1ecperience for

someone considering owning a Stor e.someddY. In

own and operate a bicycle store you need skills

management, bicycle repair, and sales. You can

skills through a combination of work experience

id distributive education, busihess management,

repair.

order, to .

in busineps

gain these

and, classes

and bicycle

Operating a small business is not appropriate for

everyone. It takes hard work and can be, risky to start

your own,business. Many people prefer -to worka s an

employee and to leave the details of managing the business

to sovone else. You shdcild think bout what is important

to younin considering

bicycle store. 5

if you might like -to start your own

4

41
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4
t Quiz

,

1. Which is the least likely service of a bicycle store?

a. -Assemble bikes 0

b. Rent bikes

c. Repair bikes

d. Sell bike accessories

1)
2: List three personal. qualities the owner of a bicycle store

should have.

a.

b.

c.

ti

3. List a major advantage for a customer that a bike store

has over a department store.

4. The legal requirements to operate a bicycle store may

include:

a. a blisiness license.

b. a sales tax permit-

c. registration of a fictitious name.

d. all of the abo/ve.

5. List the two major things to think about in deciding on

the area in which to locate a bike shop.

a
4

wi

fr

o



6. Which-location would be best for a bike shop?

a. Downtown area, high rent

b. Shopping center, high rent

c. Business area, moderate rent

7

d. Away from other stares,' low rent

i/

.

7. List the three kinds of information you must give to the

bank in order to get a lOan:

a.

b.

o /

8. Jose, Garcia is starting a He estimates his-

staiting expenses will be $30,000) He has $15,000 to

invest, tnd he botrowed.$5,000 from his family. How much

does *he' need to borrow?

9. Which of the following employees would be the best person
III

-to manage Your bike store when you're gone?.

a. Sbmeone filo has doge repair work

b. Someone who has done sales )

c. Someone who has done both sales and repair work
..

...--J .

t

10. List the five Ilasic steps in selling
-
merchandise.

...)

1

4 a. 1 r

b

e.

0

- N

9,
90

J

)
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11. The following people applied for a job at Wheel Away Bike

. Shop. Based on these interview notes, which person is

least qualified?

a. Daniel--25, experience in dry cleaning, sloppy appear-

ance, previous employer says he needs constant duper-

vision.

b. Jason--18, high school graduate, mechanical interests,
A

friendly.

c. Lucille--23, has worked as a sales clerk for two

11;
years, pleasant appearance.

d. Noreen--34, Wants a part-time job, can work Saturday

and Sunday.

12. What factor is least important in selecting suppliers for

your store?

a. Prices

i)

b. Reliability

c. Location near your store

d. Quality of the merchandise

-------------

13. A bicycle store owner ordered three bikes for o$80 each and

five bikes for $120 each. What was the total cost on the

purchase order?

(

14. The selling price for a child's bike is $120, and the

markup is 30%. 'What is the wholesale price for the 'bike?

15. t4hic.h 4s the best way to attract customers who know they

want to buy a bike?

a. Newspaper advertisement

b. Attractive display window

c. Yellow Pages of the telephone book

Special Utter to cycle club Members.'
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16. List the three most important things to include in an ad

for a bicycle store.

a.

b.

Q.

,

c.

17. Akcustomer buys a bicycle seat for $10.95 and a shirt for

$5.95. The tax is $1.02. How much is the total sale?

.

lg. ;.iiitth of the following information does a daily cash sheet

include?

a. Cash sales,and.payments

*b. CaBh sales, payments, and profits

c. Cash sales, payments, and debts

d. Cash Sales, payments, profits, and debts

19. Downtown Bicycle Story has sales of $250,000.for the year.

The cost of goods sold is $125,000, ana other expenses are

$75000. Compute the following: /
a. Net Profit

b. 'Profit Ratio =

c. Expense Ratio =

20. List two main things a'bustness can do to increase profits. Aft

a
40, r.

b.

.21. List two things a bicycle stor can do to increase sales.

a.

'b.

GPO 791-3/240

C,

A
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PROJECT PRODUCTS.

Entrepreneurship Training Components

Vocational Discipline Module,Number and Tiae

General Module 1 - Getting Down to Business: What's It All About?

Agriculture Module .2 Fauirqqipment Repair

Moduli 3 - Tree Service

Module 4 - Garden Center
s

Module 5 - Fertilizer.and Pesticide Service

-
Marketing and

. Distribution

Module 6 - Dairy Farming

Module 7 - Apparel Store

Module 8 - Specialty Food Store

'Module 9 - Travel Agency-----

Module 10 Bicycle Store

Module 11 7Flower and Plant Store

Module 12 - Business and Personal Service

Module 13 - Innkeeping

Health Module 14 - NUrsing Service

Module is - Wheelchair Transportation Service

Module 16 - Health pa

Busineis and odule 17 - Answering Service

Office Module,18 - Sedretarial Service',

. Module 19,: Bookkeeping Service

Moduld 20 - Sofiware Design Company

Module 21 - Word Proce sing Service

Occupational, Module 22 - Restaurant Business

Home Economics Module 23 - Day Care Center

4 Module 24 - HOLsecleaning,Service

Module 25 - Sewing Service'

Module 26 - Home Attendant Serllite

Technical Module 27 - Guard Service

Module 28-- Pest Control Service

Trade's and

Industly

Module 29 - Energy Specialist Service

tr

Module 30 - Hair Styling Shop

Module 31 - Auto Repair Shop

Module 32 - Welding Business

Module 33 - Otkistruction Electrician Business

Module 34 Car entry Business

Module 35 - ing Business

A Module 36 - Air ConditiopAng and Heating Service-

Related Resources

Regource Guide of Existing Entrepreneurship Materials

Handbook on Ctilization of the Entrepreneurship Training Cotiivonents
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